HOME VALLEY STATION

TOURS & ACTIVITIES

HORSE RIDING TOURS

Note Horse riding tours will run from 19 June to 20 August 2017. Long durable pants and sturdy boots/enclosed footwear is essential
for horse riding. Horse riding is suitable for ages 10+ years only and requires a reasonable level of fitness. No riding experience necessary.
Children must be accompanied by an adult for the duration of the tour.

Horse Trail Rides

There is something regal about viewing
the Cockburn Range riding on the back
of a horse; the rugged landscape in your
horizon, the humble trot of your horse
and the striking Cockburn Range as your
backdrop. Meet our seasoned horses in the
Stable Round Yards, whilst our stockmen
and women provide easy instructions on
riding these noble companions. Guides will
take you along trails which formed part of

the original stock route in the 1800’s.
Take in the breathtaking scenery with
guided commentary and enjoy this
memorable outback moment.
Duration 1½ hours
Cost
Morning: $120 per person
Afternoon: $130 per person
(10+ years only)
Includes Horse, tack & safety equipment,
pre-ride assessment & tuition

Kids Introductory Rides

A must-do experience and a great
introduction to riding that will have your
child hooked on the wonders of these
incredible animals.
Duration 25 minutes
Cost
$30 per person (6+ years only)

FISHING TOURS

Note Home Valley Station promotes sustainable fishing; your guide will provide advice. Guests are
permitted to keep one fish only. Guides will offer to prepare your fish to either cook at your campsite
or for a small fee can be cooked by our Chef and served with accompaniments at the Dusty Bar &
Grill. No swimming is permitted in rivers. Home Valley Station does not operate night fishing tours.

HV8 Shore Fishing Tour

There are many idyllic bankside spots
available for guests wishing to take part
on a fully guided shore fishing tour. As
conditions change daily, our resident
fishing guide will select the best location to
increase your chances of a “big catch”. This
tour is perfect for all levels of fishers, with
shade, high grassy banks and every chance
of catching a monster Barramundi within
tidal waters. Spot a saltwater crocodile,
watch the birds of prey, and learn about
the history of the mighty Pentecost River
and the Cockburn Range as your guide
describes its fascinating history.
Duration 4 hours
Cost
$118 per adult,
$60 per child (3-15 years)
Free (infants 0-2 years)
Includes Morning or afternoon tea,
beverage refreshments,
fishing gear, fishing instructions
and bait

Boat Fishing Tour

Anglers are welcome aboard HV8’s
canopied fishing vessel for an intimate
guided experience in the iconic waters
of the Kimberley. Home Valley Station is
renowned by locals as one of the best
spots in the area to reel in the elusive
Barramundi. Our experienced skipper will
provide everything needed to increase
your chances of a “Big Barra” catch or
perhaps a Threadfin Salmon or Mullaway
Saw Fish. Due to tides of up to 8 metres,
the knowledge and experience of our guide
is invaluable in these rarely navigated tidal
waters.
Duration 4 hours
Cost
$228 per person
(12+ years and over only)
Includes Morning or afternoon tea,
beverage refreshments,
fishing gear and bait

Heli Fishing

This ultimate fishing adventure flies you into
the heart of the Kimberley to an isolated
untouched fishing hotspot amongst the
wilderness. You’ll have every opportunity
to land the legendary Barramundi whilst
surrounded by this awe-inspiring landscape
filled with gorges and pristine river systems.
Duration 4 hours
Cost
$550 per adult
Includes Fishing guide and all equipment

SCENIC TOURS
HV8 Station History Tour

The Kimberley region has a wondrous history and an awe-inspiring
landscape. The natural beauty of the Station and its surrounds
is brought to life as your Guide takes you on an informative tour
of the area. After your tour around the Station grounds, travel by
4WD along the rugged Gibb River Road and on to Bindoola Falls
(flow of water is seasonal). For the more adventurous, there will
be an opportunity to take a refreshing dip in a waterhole at
the base of the falls.
Duration 3 hours
Cost
$98 per adult, $50 per child (3-15 years),
Free (infants 0-2 years)
Includes Morning tea, light refreshments and guided tour

Cockburn Range Sunset Tour

On Home Valley Station’s
sunset tour you are
driven to the Station’s
private lookout. As the
sun sets and the dust
settles, experience
an unforgettable view
of sundown in the
Kimberley. The evening
colours bring the
Cockburn Range to life, radiating brilliant burnt reds, pinks and
purples as the sun fades to the west. Your evening indulgence
continues with sparkling wine, premium Australian red and white
wine or a local beer, and a gourmet cheese and fruit platter whilst
your guide gives you insight into the local landscape.
Duration 2 hours
Cost
$95 per adult, $25 per child (3-15 years, soft drinks
available), Free (infants 0-2 years)
Includes Sparkling wine, premium Australian wine, local beer, 		
gourmet cheese platter and private guide

Helicopter Scenic Flights

See the majestic beauty of the Kimberley by air and explore the
magnificent landscape of the Cockburn Ranges or the Pentecost
River all the way up to the start of Durack River. A range of
helicopter tours are available for all tastes and budgets.
Duration Varied: from 8 minutes - 1½ hours
Cost
From $95 per person

FREE STATION ACTIVITIES
Self-Guided Walking Trails

Explore the Station’s magnificent
landscape on any of our seven selfguided walking trails. Each trail is
unique and features a rare beauty only
found in the Kimberley wilderness.
Trail durations and difficulty levels vary,
from an easy one hour gentle walk to
a challenging three hour trek. Please
take a copy of your walking trail map
and guide, register your departure time at
Reception and be sure to observe all trail markers and safety signs.
Duration Varied: 1 hour - 3 hours
Time
Between sunrise and sunset
Location Starting point at Home Valley Station to 5 of the trails,
the other 2 are located nearby to the Station and
	are accessible by self drive. Free walking trail
information sheets are provided at Reception.

Giant Chess

Enjoy some downtime with your travelling
companions for a fun game of giant chess.
Time
Daily - register at Reception

Entertainment at
Dusty Bar & Grill

The spirit of Home Valley Station comes
to life at the Dusty Bar & Grill with a range
of entertaining activities to enjoy: music,
movie nights, live sports broadcasts and
more. Check what's on at Reception.
Duration During dinner service
Time
Daily from 7pm till late
Location Dusty Bar & Grill

Meeting point for all tours is at Home Valley Station reception
Self-guided walking trails or equipment hire require registration and collection

For tour bookings and enquiries visit the reception desk
Cancellations within 24 hours will incur a 100% cancellation fee. All activities are subject to availability at time of booking, minimum numbers apply. Safety Your safety is our highest
priority, please discuss your guided or self-guided activity with reception prior to your experience and ensure you register your departure and return times. Animals Dangerous animals can be found
throughout the Kimberley. If seen, do not intimidate. Withdraw and alert others in the area. Slips and Falls Sections along the landscape area are rocky and challenging. Take care negotiating
large rocks, creek beds, water and sandy sections. By wearing suitable footwear, obeying your Guide and signs and employing common sense, you will minimise the chance of injury. Heat Illness
Drink water, wear a hat and rest in shade to minimise heat problems. What to take Sturdy and enclosed footwear (thongs are not suitable), a hat, camera, sunscreen, water, snacks and a small
bag to take belongings and your rubbish with you. Optional items Fishing gear, binoculars, swimming attire and a towel.
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